Exercise
Your
Francise
q.w:on~- t/u, /;Jltor
By Nancy Shanbaum
Since we have been printing
the Federalist here at school, we
have gotten more compliments
on each issue than ever before.
I am very proud to have been
the Editor-in-Chief in whose semester this change was made.
Although we write, re-write,
edit, proofread and design the
pages, we must give credit
where credit is due, to our fantastically capable print shop,

under the responsible guidance
and supervision of Mr. Theodore
Johnson. Our special appreciation is also extended to Shel
Kronich, Bob Waxman, Tom
Kravitz, Bob Edwards, Paul
Wright, John Ducato, Sandy
Spivack, and John Cornellison
for their Fed-directed efforts in
the make-up and actual presswork.
ELECfiONS
This is just about the most
crucial point in the whole semester. As you can see, we've
dedicated this issue to elections.
Although some students believe
that elections are a waste, and
that student government is a
farce, it is a fact that the students participating in the government are doing themselves a
great service in preparation for
the future.
If you will take a gander at
a few of the inside pages, you
will note some of the platforms
and qualifications of the candidates. The response to the plea
made by the secretary of elec-

tions, Sue Stawisky, asking for
these platforms, is a good indication of the candidate's ability
to follow directions. Some of
these people who are running
didn't bother turning them in. It
can be taken for granted that if
one can't follow directions, one
isn't capable of giving directions
(or leading).
Another point to look for in
a candidate, besides his ability
to lead, his personality, looks,
friends, money, club, etc., is his
qualifications. Ah, yes, something that is rarely considered
bv loyal voters. This year our
main camoaign is to get you to
vote for the person who is most
qualified in the field in which
he is running. For instance, you
wouldn't call a plumber to patch
your suit. Even though the
plumber is excellent at fixing
nipes, in playing the piano, and
in worshipping frequently, you
are going to cali on the tailor to
fix your suit because that's
what he's best at-and you can't
afford to settle for anything but

Special
Election
Issue
the best. The person running for
a position who has had specific
and concentrated training in
that area will do a better job
than a "Jack-of-all-trades" who
sticks each finger into many different pots.
Remember to vote wisely.
Each one of you is intelligent
enough to think for himself.
Don't let your friends sway you:
no one is going to be in the
booth with you to make sure
you vote for his friends. Use
your head and take credit for
your God-given brains - think
for yourself, but think!

Suspense Ends for Ephebians
Fifteen Named
For Highest Honor

Photo Laurels
Won Again
With the close of the semester
fast approaching, honors have
been pouring into the Hamilton
photo salon. Just announced by
Principal Richard H. Nida are
the results of the 1962 Scholastic
National Competitions and the
Eastman Kodak contest.
First place in the Scholastic
Maqazine sponsored
contest
went to Al2 Roberta Becker
with a picture of the shadows
made by children playing on a
swing in a park. Roberta has received $100 in the community
life division.
In the school division, Larry
Kamins, former Hami'ltonian,
won second place, $50, for a picture of a girl admiring a football player. The photo was used
as the sports divider page in the
Aleutian classbook last year.
Third places went to John
Adair, All, in the scenes divisinns; and to Roberta in the
(Continued on page 8)
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tChinese Fantasy' Theme for Tea
"Chinese Fantasy" will be the
theme of this semester's Senior
Tea, to be held in Waidelich
Hall, May 24, at 2:30 p.m. The
tea, to which all Tai Shans and
their parents are invited, will
feature a playlet set in the court
of the Emperor of China, according to Mr. George Hedges, who
has written, directed, and produced the production.
The plot will center around
the Emperor's search to find a
bride for his son, Prince Tai
Shan. Featured performers will
be: John Alderman, Sue Erlich,

Barbara Daitch, Gloria Karazik,
Katy Lawler, Diane Peace, Steve
Rohman, Gary Rodrigues, Mike
Rogozen, Bob Simon, Marianne
Tannenhaus, and Amy Wolfson.
In addition, the modern dance
class will appear as court dancers, the Madrigals will sing selections from "The King and I,"
and the Senior String Ensemble
will present its rendition of "In
a Chinese Temple Garden."
After the entertainment, the
seniors and their parents will adjourn to the lunch court, where
refreshments will be served.

Wasserman and Taylor Plan Stunts
Bill Wasserman and Maddie
Taylor, two members of Hamilton's leagues, have set a precedent in Hamilton activities. One
morning during nutrition, Hamiltonians were surprised to hear
the bongos of Preston Epps
blasting through the loud speaker onto the lunch court. The
reason for this display of popular
music was the joint project of
he Boys' and Girls' Leagues to
be held tonight.
Bill Wasserman, speaker of

the BL council, thought that the
students at Hami would enjoy
hearing Preston's hit record
"Bongo Rock," so he organized
a publicity stunt through which
the students could hear the record.
The idea was such a success,
that Maddie and Bill decided to
purchase an album of Preston's
and play it at a second nutrition
music session. This time an added feature in the form of senior

class presidents' inviting their
respective classes to back the
project was presented.
As Bill remarked I a t e r,
"Through these performances,
Hamiltonians began to realize
how great Preston Epps and the
.Joint Project really are. I would
be willing to predict that in the
very near future, playing music
during nutrition will become a
frequently-used means of entertaining Hamilton students."

Hamilton's Tai Shan class will
be represented in the city-wide
Ephebian Society with fifteen
new members chosen by the
combined vote of the senior
class and faculty.
Among the newest members
of the Ephebians are students
who have held office and have
been active in organizations aimed at the improvement of their
school community. Ephebians
pledge themselves to life-long
community service.
The Ephebians include Evelyn
Benjamin, Lawrence Bookman,
Carolyn Chagi, Gary Eppright,
Jacquelyn Green, Marsha Green,
Lawrence King, Andrea McManus, Steven Rohman, Gary
Rodrigues, Bruce Sandow, John
Stashak, Susan Stawisky, Sharlene Stern and Sharon Stern.
Two sets of twins are included in the Ephebians. Many members of the group are National
merit Finalists and have won
scholarships to numerous colleges and universities throughout the country.

Eppright Wins
Grant to Stanford
Tai Shan Gary Eppright has
accepted a scholarship valued at
$1,650 to Stanford University,
and is turning down two proffered scholarships to Redlands and
to California State for lesser
amounts.
The former Boys' League president has held numerous offices
at Hamilton, including that of
secretary of health and safety,
(Cont inued on page 9)
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Yanks Place
In Language Tilts

Schools Set
Summer Session
The summer school program
at all the City of Los Angeles
high schools will be in session
from July 9 to August 17. Classes will be held from 8:00 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. and each student
must enroll in two classes. Polio
shots are a necessary requirement for pupils planning to attend summer school.
All schools will register students on Friday, July 6. Twelfth
grade registration will begin at
8:00 a.m.; eleventh graders, 10:
00 a.m.; and tenth graders, 1:00
p.m. Those students planning to
enroll must inform their grade
counselor for the necessary arrangements to be made. If the
final marks in June make a
change advisable, a pupil sho~ld
carry his report card for registration.
There will be no incomplete
marks given students failing to
attend the complete summer
sessions. If a pupil withdraws
from summer school after two
weeks, he will receive a failure
mark. Three absences or five
tardies can result in a student
being dropped from the class.
Classes offered at Hamilton
during the summer school are
posted at the drinking fountains
in the two classroom buildings.
In addition, a list of classes not
available at Rami has been compiled. This is the first time students will be able to take their
congressional rooms during summer school.

Three Hamiltonians won trophies in Latin and Spanish at
the Second Annual Alpha Mu
Gamma Foreign Language Oratory Contest held May 5 at USC.
Harvey Erlich placed first
over 70 contestants competing in
second year Latin. Bob Altman
took a first for Hamilton in third
year Latin and Joe Levine received honorable mention for
third year Spanish.
The contest is held annually
to "stimulate the study of foreign languages" and "to recognize oral proficiency in foreign
lan~Yuages." Judges for the contest were language teachers from
USC, and winners were chosen
on the grounds of fluency, pronunciation, and grammar.
Accompanying a bus load of
Yankees were Mrs. Carolyn
Clifton and Mrs.
Frasquita
Leitch, language teachers from
Hami.

Thirteen Participate in Program

'Wax Museum' Presents Politicos
A nomination assembly, based
on the theme of a "Hamilton
High School Wax Museum," presented all of the candidates running for the many Student Body,
league, and class offices on
Wednesday and Thursday, May
16 and 17. All of the nominees
for each respective office were
placed inside a frame, as if they
were wax figures, and each came
to life as their names were call-

ed.
The program served as a method by which the Student Body
might become acquainted with
those running for office, and
thereby be aided in making their
decisions as to which person to
vote for on election day.
The semi-annual assembly was
narrated by Steve Rohman, secretary of assemblies.
with Top Stars in Person

SPRINC

*THE METALLICS
"I Need Your Love"

DANCE

*CHRIS MONTEZ
"All You Had to Do"
plus • DON ALEXANDER'S DIAMOND TONES !!!
ROGER CHRISTIAN- KFWB OJ as MC
FRIDAY NITE, MAY 18
8-11 P.M.
Preview Dance of the "Cloud 9"

Summer Teen Club
VE 7-1474 • EX 8-8770
1716 So. Robertson Blvd.
Adm. Stag • $1.50
Strictly
Drag- $2.00
DRESSY SPORT
Invitation Tickets from Committee

machines, a luncheon which will
include over 1,000 of the most
prominent businessmen in Los
Angeles. and a fashion show.
During the luncheon several students will speak. Hamilton will
be represented by Carolyn Simmerman, who is also the chairman of the luncheon. Janice
Colburn will model in a fashion
show.
The Yanks will be 13 strong
as they invade the hotel. Going
are Tobi Bergstein, Roxy Brunning, Andrea Cohn, Leon Cooper, Janice Colburn and Marsha
Dean. Also included in the
event are Annys Friedman, Jackie Jackson, Judy Jaffe, Carol
Michaelson, Carolyn Simmerman, Diane Stem and Sherly
Williams.
Carolyn Simmerman was chosen from 54 high schools to speak
at the luncheon. According to
Miss Anna Neft, Hamilton is

'1'eued

proud to be represented, and
especially to be given the honor
of providing a speaker for the
Businessmen's Association.

Patronize

Fed
Ads
Men's and Women's
GRUEN WATCHES
(Usual retail price •
Men's $110.00
Women's $82.50)
Usual wholesale price •
Men's $67.50
Women's $42.50)
SPECIAL PRICE $19.95 each
Also 1/10 sec. stop watches
$9.00
For Special Price • Call

DANNY

ROSEN

CR 1-9275 or TR 8-0258

s~ a~~ & ~

by DOMINIQUE
* Creator of the
HOLLYWOOD CHARM COURSE ON LP RECORDS
40% Discount
on complete course on presentation of this ad
Located in New England Village off Beverly Glen Blvd.
Across from Century City
10323 Santa Monica Boulevard

The Complete Art of Being a Lady
Makeup Extraordinaire
Social Dancing Decorum
Hair Control
Grooming
Table Manners -European Way
Wardrobe
Figure Control
Modeling Technique
Conversation and Diction
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Student Body
·O fficers
President

FEDERALIST

812 Class
PreSI.d ent

Boys' League
President

Stu Cutler ---------------- 0
Jeff Wilson --------------- 0

Vice President

Barry Hessenius ----------- 0
Ricky Richman ------------ 0

Vice President
Jeff Marsh ---------------- 0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Don Harrison -------------Howard Joseph ----------Jack Litewka -------------John Miller --------------Larry Raphael -----------Bill Wasserman -----------

Secretary
Zachary Zuboff ------------ 0

Treasurer

Pqe3

Treasurer

Marilyn Aron ------------- 0
Jane Kagon -------------- 0

Cirls'
ce President
I

v·

Maddie Taylor ------------ 0

Boys'
Vice President

Neal Mazaroff ------------ 0
Barry Eisenberg ----------- 0

Toby Chess --------------- 0

Tama Glick -------------- 0
Carol Greenberg ----------- 0

A12 Class
President

Jody Dobkin ______________ 0
Margie Horowitz ----------- 0
Cheryl Smith -------------- 0

Bill Barsky --------------- 0
Karen Rogers ------------- 0
Russ Windman ------------ 0

Treasurer

0

Dave Harrison -----------Cary Rothchild ___________
Art Warshaw -------------Ed Weiner ----------------

0
0
0

Girls' League
President
Janet Feldman ------------ 0
Toni Feldmar ------------- 0

Boys'
Vice President
Jeff Barrett -------------- 0
Mike Kazan --------------- 0

Cirls'
Vice President

Vice President
Rona Rudow -------------- 0

Secretary
Aviva Brunner -----------Shelley Goodman ---------Anne Heringman ---------Corke Shuman ------------

0
0
0

0

Treasurer
Sharon Flitterman --------Marsha Ravitch -----------Carolyn Gould -----------Sue Gold -----------------

0
0

0
0

Sue Gendleman ------------ 0
Barbara La Pan ------------ []
Diane Walker ------------- 0

Secretary
Wenda Dobkin ------------ 0

Treasurer
Eda Bloom --------------- 0
Don Frimkess ------------- []
Roger Gross --------------- []

Welcome, Tai Shans
HEY, KIDS, JUST ARRIVED

Continental Cardigan Suits . . . Terrific Value

$3t.95

Secretary

Larry Edgerly -----------Sue Mi'ller ---------------Jack Pivko ---------------Robbie Rostler -----------Judy Scalin --------------Sue Eiermann -------~-----

Shoppi~

0
0
0
0
0
0

Vice President

Bev Gray ----------------- 0
Eileen Katz --------------- 0

Treasurer
Barbara Clamage ---------Rona Esterowitz ---------Udelle Kaz --------------Margi King --------------Sue Slosburg -------------Sabina Stock -------------

AlO Class

Town Two

Ellen Unell --------------- 0

Secretary

Roberta Cantor ----------Barry Dubin -------------Sandy Flitterman ---------Glenn Schwimer ----------Lilla Buck ----------------

0
0
0
0
0

Secretary
Teri Fisher ---------------- 0
Evelyn Rosenfeld --------- 0

-For the PERFECT
GRADUATION GIFT
see Bernie • 5'54

Vice President
Carole Marks -------------- 0
Arlene Monkarsh ---------- 0
Gail Spital ---------------- 0

Treasurer

Rita Kamins -------------- 0
Bob Lapiner -------------- 0

Westwood Sshool
of Business
Offers Individual Instruction
in

Typewriting, Shorthand,
Bookkeeping, ---Comptometry
Summer

Rates

For infonnation call
1373 Westwood Blvd.
( Near Wilshire)

Morrison
Typewriter Shop
8588 West Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles 35

Bob Grossman

and

(1 block west of La Cienega)

OL 2-3613

Friday, Saturday,

Dwight Marfield
(Delightful Singing)

8 p.m. only

9038 Santa Monica Blvd.
at Doheny

Reservations: CR -4-963-4

0

President

GR 9-8270 or CR 5-5868

Steel

0
0
0
0
0

Vice President

Plenty of free parkini.
Open Thursday and Friday eveninp 'til t

Direct from the Hungry i

0

Secretary

Linda Chait -------------- []
Ed Jellen ----------------- 0

Center

Also:

0
0

Clifford Loeb ------------- 0
Bill Winston ------------- 0

4780 W. Pico Blvd. (Two blocks east of LaBrea)

The Troubadore Presents

0

Judy Altagen ------------Mike Altshuler -----------Don Kipper --------------Emi Yokoyama -----------

All Class
President

LeBo rashzons for Men
Midtown

Bll Cl aSS
President

Jack Berger -------------- 0
Scott Pollack ------------- 0

Secretary
Treasurer

Andrea Brejensky --------- 0
Jeffery Wilson ------------ 0
Ruth Edelstein ------------ 0

rrutoring
Mathematics
Former High School Teacher
will coach AlgeiJra, Ueontetr~·
and Arithmetic Students.
WE 4-6108
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Student Body
President
Jeff Wilson
All of us should realize that
we are in high school and are
fairly mature. We .are growing
·up and should be treated so. If
we thi~k before we act, and use
good · judgment, the administra. tion will see that we are responsible and conscientious.
· · We've been told what to do
all our lives. Everything has
been done for us, and we've
always been cleaned up after
(especially on the lunch court).
If we show that we are mature
and have grown out of our junior
high attitudes, the studentfaculty relationship will be better; our years in high school
will be more enjoyable.
I'd like to see students obtain
more freedom in handling their
own affairs
and governing
themselves in all facets of the
-school. Being treated on an adult
level will be profitable for each
inClividual student.
Among other things, I've been
a class president, a member of
Green Key, and am on student
body cabinet. As secretary of
athletics, I am aware of the
problems within the school and
their possible solutions.
I have nothing radical or revolutionary to propose, but I
would like to be given a chance
to do the duties of the office
well Besides improving some of
the ·problems that face us, I'd
like to place more responsibility
upon the student body, whether
it be with articles in the Federalist, punishing or rewarding f~r
a· dirty campus, or whatever 1t
may be. I'm sure we can ple~se
the administration and grat1fy
ourselves if given a chance.

Stuart Cutler
The purpose of student government is not merely to get
things done, but to teach students self-government, and democratic ways of living. Stutheir character
dents form
through the choices they make,
the actions that they take, and
the responsibilities that they accept.
My main objectives, as president of your student body, will
be to do everything possible to
further the intellectual and athletic prestige of which Hamilton

GREGORY PRINTING

co.
School and Art Supplies
UP 6-4539
9364 Culver Blvd.
VE 8-6989

3) Give service credit not for and its activities, and abolishtime rendered, but for service ment and replacement of what
rendered~ Any student who fos- is poor.
My opponents critici'ze much,
ters a bill which is passed by
but
I fear no offer of solution.
the House shall receive credit.
The tree of criticism is bare
4) Create an efficient council without the fruit of solution.
of class presidents.
My solution is simple: we must
5) · Hold election registration accomplish. In order to have
and voting in congressional what we want, we must work
for it. My term would be a term
rooms.
of building. Students will be en6) Establish · a league for couraged to participate, not specschool sports.
tate. As spectators, there is little
7) Investigate the possibili- we can do; but as participants,
there is little we cannot do.
ties of lunchcourt expansion.
Because of my experience as
a class officer, ·member of the
The day this article appears
house, Boys' League secretary
of assemblies, I feel that I can in the Federalist, it will be your
turn to vote for your next sedo the job.
mester's Student Body, league,
and class officers.
Students voting today may
wonder, since everyone is seemIf elected Student Body vice ingly trying to put their ideas
president, my first task will be into action, whether or not our
to organize the House of Repre- present student government is
sentatives into a more effident serving its purpose.
lawmaking body.
It is my opinion that much
Having served on class coun- more can be accomplished from
cil for four semesters, Boys' the office I am running for by
League council for two semes- getting as much out of the presIf elected, I will try to carry ters, on Student Body ushers' ent House of Representatives
out a three-point program. As committee, and since I am now and Student Body Cabinet as
Speaker of the House of Rep- serving as Boys' League Secre- possible; then complementing
resentatives, I would encourage tary ori the BL executive board, this position by meeting any
open house meetings or, if pos- l feel I have the experience in new problems, conflicts, or
sible, have an orientation meet- organization and student, gov- ideas that are introduced.
ing during lunch to explain the ernment to serve successfully
Serving as Boys' League hisworkings and duties of the and effidently in the office of torian, becoming a representaHouse of Representatives. I VP in the coming semester.
tive on class council, and experiwould also organize house comencing three semesters on the
mittees to investigate proposed
election
committee executive
legislation and make reports to
board, I feel that my service to
the house. This would ultimately
I disagree with the statement, the school qualifies me to serve
make the house more efficient "Cross your bridges when you in this office, as I previously
and better able to represent the come to them." The world is in- stated it should be served.
wishes and needs of you, the herited by those who have
Hamilton student body.
crossed their bridges in their
Secondly, as chairman of the minds miles ahead of the proSince the main duty of the
class
presidents'
council, I cession. In order to make a wellwould reorganize this group to running student government, its Student Body vice president is
serve as a coordinating body to basic moves must . be planned to act as Speaker of the House,
and mapped out well in advance. I would like to present my exthe various class councils.
I stand for change, improve" . perience and ideas for that ofAnd finally, as head of the
interest club council, I would ment of what already stands fice. I have served on the House
stimulate participation in and good in our student government of Representatives for three seknowledge of the various interest clubs at Hamilton. I would
ARE URGENTLY NEEDED AS A
also try to encourage the formaMEDICAL
OR DENTAL ASSISTANT
tion of new interest clubs.
High is justly proud. To achieve
this objective, it will be my aim
to appoint a cabinet made up
of men and women capable of
performing their individual.. duties to the credit of the student
body. It will be my aim to further the principles of the three
C's. To practice courtesy, cooneration, and common sense
individually and collectively will
reflect favorably on ourselves
and our school. Another phase
of our school life that merits
attention is our clean campus
problem. Although it has been
improved tremendously, still a
lot remains to be done.
I will consider it an honor
and a privilege to serve as your
student body president, and if
elected, will work tirelessly in
your behalf. Vote for . .Stuart
Cutler for student body president.

Larry Raphael

Jack Litewka

Vice President
Don Harrison

John Miller

Bill Wasserman

YoU

To find out how you can become a member of
this fascinating and rewarding profession, call the

Howard Joseph
~f .democracy is the guiding
prmc1ple for our great nation,
why shouldn't democracy be the
guiding principle of our great
school? It is about time that
we reclaimed our right to have
a voice in our own student government. Therefore, I propose to:
1) Re-establish the House of
Representatives on an equal
basis with the executive branch
of our government.
2) Restore the league councils to their constitutional functions as a student body senate.

--------------------~

Tip Top Typewriter
Studo~nts Type~riter

LOS ANGELES COLLEGE
of
MEDICAL AND DENTAL
ASSISTANTS

Phone AX. 5-0050
Short course - Easy terms - Lifetime security
Qualify to earn up to $125 week

Harold's Auto Supply

SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP
9070 Washington Blvd.

Heaven

VE 7-5013

2812 !>-2 S. Robertson Blvd.

UP0-5533

Op~ ~unday

'til 2

VE9-67S5
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vise financial matters. One of proposals in the school. I have
the most important of these is already received preliminary
the sale of Student Body cards. written administrative approval
(Continued from page 4)
If elected, I would try to give to investigate all of these promesters, and last semester I was Student
Body card holders more posals.
the parliamentarian of the with. their
Student Body card,
the numerous duties
House. During my experience possibly even
a special assembly ?f Among
with the House, I have served as an added incentive.
the
SB
treasurer. the most
I would important is the sales of Stuon the House parking, school also try to improve the financial
spirit, rules, and business comBody cards. In order to
system to better dent
mittees. Mainly for my close representative
promote
sale of Student
represent the Hamilton student Body cards,thea cash
work with past speakers, last se- body.
award of $25
This
would
include
incormester I received the W'62 Stu- porating the thrift representa- $15, $10 will be awarded to th~
dent Body cabinet award.
tives as part of the financial grade with the first, second.
As vice president, I would representative system. I would and third highest percentages re~
change the House business com- inform the financial committee spectively.
For many years it has been
mittee into a Student Body com- of all important financial matmittee. In this way, it could be- ters which would concern the the desire of Hamiltonians to
gin sooner, use members other entire Student Body. With these have both ID picture cards for
than House representatives, and improvements and the added in- the entire Student Body, and a
function more effectively as centive to buy Student Body marquee for the auditorium. I
Hamilton's first effective legis- cards, we would be able to look have received the green light to
probe these matters and
lative investigation committee.
forward to a very rewarding se- fully
baring
any unforseen obst~cles
Through the combination of mester, financially speaking.
they will become a reality.
'
experience and ideas, I hope to
I
'have
served
as
a
jus.
Since
once again form the House into
tice on student court, have been
the key to wider participation
a
member of the election comIn
past
semesters
it
has
been
in student government. If you
executive board for two
agree with my ideas and beliefs, the practice of Student Body mittee
I hope you will back me with treasurer candidates to propose semesters, and a Nevian tutor
your vote for Student Body vice new and better ways of selling for three semesters, I feel that
Student Body cards. The present I am qualified to be an effective
president.
method has evolved to what it Student Body treasurer.
is now from many years of use
and actually needs little change:
However, what does need imIf elected your Student Body
provement is the enthusiasm
and efficiency of the financial ~reasurer,_ my_ ideas for improvAs a candidate for the office representatives of student gov- mg the situatiOn at Hami would
of Student Body secretary, I am ernment.
be: 1) If possible, to lower the
not going to promise you that
price
of the Student Body card.
I feel that Student Body card
Hamilton will have Steve Allen
2) This lowering of cost would
will
rise
noticeably
with
sales
at an assembly, Brigitte Bardot
and be possible if the School Spirit
at a Sports' Nite, or that the stronger encouragement
could put on a carnival, and
student body will be dismissed publicity on the classroom level. some proceeds donated to the
is
true
that
the
finAlthough
it
two hours early on Friday. I can
Student Body fund. 3) Securing
only guarantee, that if typing ancial representatives must dis- a permanent wishing well to be
play
spirit
and
pride
in
the
minutes, no errors in corresponplaced on campus, and proceeds
dence to other schools, and cer- school to convey the importance donated to the Student Body
of
buying
Student
Body
cards,
tainly no blunders when typing
fund.
the list of offenses and punish- the major portion of thi·s spirit
My qualifications are: former
and
pride
must
come
from
you,
ments of the school.
the students. Only with your treasurer of a junior achieveMy list of qualifications is help can next semester's Stu- ment company, election comnot really long, but I include dent Body card sales be a suc- mittee executive board, House
among them tbe following: First cess. With my past experience
Ladies, Student Court, Nevians, as Girls' League treasurer, and
ORCHID
and I was also secretary of my a class officer, I feel I am qualiB12 class. I can't say that I am fied to serve as Student Body
the better candidate because treasurer. I hope you will give
you, the elector, will decide me this chance.
that when you go to the polls
to vote.

Student Body

Cary Rothschild

Secretary
Tama Click

Ed Weiner

PageS
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Since this is election issue of
the Federalist, we thought it
would be appropriate to give
the orchid to a girl who symbolizes elections here at Hamilton.
As a faithful member of the
B10 girls' organization, Min
X received pro;a. 1 oer training for
. . 1• when
she became the hospt:ality sponsor of
:he Faisons in
1er later years.
Among her
nany and sunjried interests,
her four semesters as financial
representative, two semesters on
the House of Representatives
her . service o~ Girls' League
service comm1ttees are outstanding.
In her later years, Miss Smile
served her alma mater on the
election committee, and as secretary of Girls' League council.
Using her charms and varied
talents, Miss X was elected to
the First Ladies, was Girls'
Le!lgue secretary, and was appomted to the Senior Service
Society.
As a senior bee, our lady ot
the day was elected to the position of Student Body secretary.
After working very closely with
last semester's student body
treasurer, Miss X found herself
appointed Secretary of Elections,
and ended her semester being
elected as Homecoming Queen.
of Representatives, Latin Club
president, Forensic Club secretary, and a member of the Nevian Society.

WINNER

Sue Stawisky

Carol Greenberg
The goal to which I aspire in
the position of Student Body
secretary is to keep a complete
and accurate record of all the
action taken during cabinet
meetings and to perform the required duties of the office efficiently. Student Body secretary
assumes the responsibility of recording cabinet minutes, being
well aware of school activities,
mimeographing and duplicating
all Student Body material, and
taking care of correspondence.
Having served on cabinet as
undersecretary has enabled me
to acquire a greater insight into
the office and has given me the
necessary knowledge and experience to competently fulfil this
position.

Treasurer
Dave Harrison
The main function of the Student Body treasurer is to super-

SADA 'S FLOWERS

Art Warshaw

If I am elected as your next
SB treasurer, I will do my utmost to initiate the following
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Girls' League
:~ · President
Ja.net Feldman
Wheri I entered Hamilton, the
Girls' League was very different
from· what it is now. Each girl
at Hamilton used to be an integral part of the Girls' League,
and the Girls' League ~sed to be
an important part of Student
Body government.
Sirice then, a girl cannot feel
a part of the league unless she
is an active member of the executive board, the cabinet, the
ser\rice ·committees, or the council. The league has become separated-from the rest of Stude~t
Body government because 1t
functions · only for the small
number of girls who take part
in the -above activities.
These committees can and
should be used to build an active
league that will provide activities for all of the girls at Hamilton. In ·this way new interest
will be -aroused and the league
will once again work up to its
capaci-ty.

To.ni Feldmar
The Girls' League is an important function of student government at Hamilton. It is an organization in which every girl
has an equal opportunity to participll-te. In seeking the office of
Girls' League president, I am
fully. f1Ware of the duties and
many responsibilities that accompflnY _this office. I am ?J'illi~g
and ea,ger to unite the g1rls m
a close, · strong union. I had the
opportunity of working on the
Girls' . League executive board,
and · have become acquainted
with the various activities and
functions of the league. As for
future plans for the league; more
varied activities for the girls, a
continuation but slight revisal
of the 'good grooming contest,'
and more active participation of
the girls. Being enthusiastic in
the work _of the league, I feel,
if elected, I will be able to instil
this spirit into the girls of Hamilton.

' Vice .President
Rona Rudow
Unopposed.

Secretary
Aviva Brunner
All Class secretary, Girls'
League cabinet, and Nevians.
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Shelley Goodman
House of
Representatives,
Student Body committees, and
Girls' League service committees.

Corke Shuman
Nevian cabinet, American Field
Service, and Girls' League service committees.

BEAUTY

SALON

Prnea 11J a.pdll • ·

vey! At Marillallt Jll pt
your tralalng at at sc111t1
that assures J11 ... 11at

OWNERS PREFER

chance tf 1 succtssfll
aad exciting caner. 11tw
clams DOW flnllll.

MARINELLO
GRADUATES
3 TO 1

Anne Heringman
No information.

Treasurer
Sharon Flitterman

SCHOOLS COMBINED

No information.

Sue Cold
Class treasurer, Nevian cabinet, and Girls' League service
committees.

Carolyn Could
If I attain the office of Girls'
League treasurer, I plan: 1) to
have thorough organization and
efficiency in all matters pertaining to Girls' League treasury,
2) as a member of Girls' League
cabinet, to aim for more interesting league activities so that
Hamilton girls will be more willing to financially support Girls'
League, 3) to handle all Girls'
League financial affairs as economically as possible.

Marsha Ravitch
Girls' League cabinet, All
class vice president, and Nevian
Society.

Boys' League
President
Barry Hessenius
Experience is the necessary
pre-requisite for a successful
president. I contend I have that
experience. Serving on the Boys'
League Council, Cabinet, and as
rep. to Student Body cabinet,
coordinator of Boys' League activities, and speaker of the Boys'
League council on the executive
board for the last three semesters serve as my training ground.
Sixteen hundred hours of 80
weeks of Boys' League (one period a day plus outside time) provide me with a valuable insight
into B L. I have also been on
the election executive board,
House of Representatives, CAse representative, thrift representative and class council.
I advocate more assemblies, a
Bermuda Day, a fund to establish a marque, a fund to aid

LONG
BEACH
411 " " ""·

HE 5-9109

15,000 Marinello lfld•
atu own their own saloa.
Free Lifetime Place•••t
Service. Low Tultio1; 111J

VAN
NUYS
83&0 V1n Nuys

ST 1-4660

paymeat pi&

MA 7-5561

Hami students in attending college, a candid camera type program on campus, a nite project
with Chubby Checker, Dion and
others (which I have already
procured and is within our budget) and continuance of the Merit Award and more recognition
for our athletics.
False promises are futile and
unfair to the students. The above
ideas are within the realm of
posibilitty, within the alloted
budget, do not violate poli'cy,
and ultimate approval is likely.
Remember vote experience; vote
for Barry Hessenius.

Ricky Richman
What Boys' League will accomplish next semester can be
summed up in three phrases:
new and better activities, leadership, and hard work My ideas
for events include 1) more noon
movies, an~ of a better caliber,
2) a traff1c safety program,
which would include a Rami car
show, 3) an athletic league in
which all boys might participate,
4) a noon listening program, and
5) greater responsibilities for
Boys' League Council. I feel my
experience in many facets of
student government, which include Boys' League executive
board, Paragon president, Hamilton co-representative to CASC
A 11 class president, and AFS
vice president, would enable me
to fulfil the great responsibility

of my office. But above all, I
am willing to work until the
Boys' League is an organization
of which the boys may well be
proud.

Vice President
Jeff Marsh
Unopposed.

Secretary
Zachary Zuboff
Unopposed.

Treasurer
Barry Eisenberg
With a semester's theme of
"a Bigger and Better Boys'
League," and my qualifications
of Boys' League undersecretary,
Nevian, and member of Boys'
League council, I feel that I
could serve the league in a fashion that would compliment the
boys of Hamilton.

Neal Ma.zaroff
I believe in the rearrangement
of the Boys' League council.

A12
Class Officers
President
Bill Barsky
No information.

Taste Treat of the Week

Jokes . · . Novelties ... Magic
Gifts • . . Records

Watch the Window for the

Humorous Greeting Cards

Yankee Special
HAMI SNACK BAR

Come in and get acquainted

2841 So. Robertson Blvd. at Hargis
Yankee Favorite for After School Snacks

..Arline~
2849 South Robertson Blvd.
3/4 Block North of Hami Hi

VE 9-6361
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Karen Rogers

Secretary
Jody Dobkin

First Ladies, All class secretary, and section editor of the
classbook.

Russ Windman
All class vice president, Nevian for three semesters, and
athletic publicity committee for
three semesters.

Girls'
Vice President
Sue Gendleman
No information.

Barbara La Pan
AFS committee for two semesters, Girls' League service
committee for three semesters,
and three semesters of the class
council.

Debbie Stern
No information.
Diane Walker
Girls' League vice president,
AIO class yice president, and a
member of class council.

Boys'
Vice President
Jeff Barrett
No information.

Mike Kazan
No information.
Secretary
Wenda Dobkin
Unopposed.

Treasurer
Eda Bloom
Bl2 hall guard team captain,
three semesters on Nevians, various committees.

Don Frimkess
All class treasurer, Bl2 class
treasurer, and a Nevian tutor.

Roger Cross
No information.

B12
President
Marilyn Aron
AIO class vice president, Nevian treasurer, and three semesters on the AFS committee.

Jane Kagon
Girls' League secretary, AIO
class secretary, and the Nevian
Society.

Cirls'
Vice President
Maddie Taylor
Unopposed.

Boys'
· Vice President
Toby Chess
Unopposed.

FE DE R A L I S T

Clenn Schwimer
No information.

In the Bl2 semester, we sho~d
wo:k. ~or better and mo~e varted
actiVIties that Will butld claSS
unity and spirit for our Al2 semester. My qualifications for the
office of Bl2 cla~s secretary are
the tally committee chatrman
and service committees.

Lilla Buck
No information.
Sec retary
Teri Fisher

Margie Horowitz

Evie Rosenfeld

Class council, two semesters
in Future Teachers.

Cheryl Smith
In a large class such as the
future Bl2's will be, unity and
spirit are essential for a successful senior year.
Whether I am elected or not,
I will try my best, while working
with the class officers and
other members, to promote popular, well-planned activities for
our mighty B12 grade.

Treasurer
Larry Edgerly
Secretary of the math club,
captain of the Nevian Quiz
Team, and Nevian cabinet.

Sue Eiermann
No information.

Sue Miller
No information.

Jack Pivko
No information.
Robbie Rostler
With the co-operation of all
class members we can further
build our treasury to insure the
best possible senior semester.

Judy Scalin
I will try to foster class unity
and to make being a member of
the Bl2 class fun, exciting, and
memorable. I have been on and
have worked closely with the
league council for three semesters. I will try my best to
achieve what is expected of me,
and I have held other leadership
positions which will enable me
to carry out the functions of
this position with added efficiency.

All
President
Linda Chait
Faison vice president, Bll
Class vice president, and Student Body spirit committee (2
semesters).

Ed Jellen
No information.

Vice President
Roberta Cantor
No information.

Barry Dubin
No information.
Sandy Flitterman
No information.

No information.
~FS, Girls' League, and GAA

cabmet.

Treasurer
Andrea Brejensky
No information.

Jeffery Wilson
No information.

Ruth Edelstein
AFS cabinet, Girls' League, and
the International Club.

B11
President
Jack Berger
Paragon
president, B o y s'
League cabinet, Boys' League,
AIO class council.

Scott Pollack
No information.

Vice President
Judy Altagen
My qualifications are class
council, Nevians, Student Body
committee.

Mike Altshuler
My qualifications are AIO
class council, swim team, and I
was a chairman on the Paragons.

Don Kipper
My qualifications are AIO class
council, Boys' League, and I was
a Paragon.

Emi Yokoyama
If I could wil this election, I'll
try to do my best from my past
experiences. I have been vice
president of the International
Club, and have been on a Student Body committee.

Secretary
Beverly Gray
If I were elected to the position

of Bll class secretary, my improvements would be clearer,
more effective minutes. My
qualifications for the job are 1)
Nevians, 2) Federalist Staff, and
3) treasurer of International
Club.

Eileen Katz
I will do my best to keep a
faithful record of the planning
and execution of a rewarding
Bll semester. My qualifications
are as follows: B average, 20
service credit points, and no U's
on any report card.
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Treasurer
Bar bara Cl amage
No information.

Rona Esterowits
My qualifications are 1) House
of Representatives (2 sem.), 2)
election committee (2 sem.), and
3) school spirit committee.

Udelle Kaz
If I am elected to this office,
I will try my best to help strengthen our class fund so that we
can have many activities in the
coming semesters.

Margi King
I've maintained a B average
I've served on the House of Representatives, Girls' League and
Girls' League service committees, finance committee, and various other committees. I am a
strong math student, and I think
this will help me to be a better
treasurer. I will do my best to
save my class money, and eco.
nomize when possible.

Sue ·slosburg
Girls' League, school spirit
committee, and the International
Club.

Sabina Stock
I would like to see $.25 class
dues (or more) collected every
semester. This would take some
of the economic burden off students in the Al2. My qualifications are 1) International Club
president, 2) member of Nevian
cabinet, 3) member of AFS.

President
Bill Winston
I wish to improve class spirit
and increase the privileges of
the class through more desirable officer-Administration relations having to do with official
business. If elected, I will certainly attempt to maintain the
confidence of my classmates,
and my responsibility to them
and the school, which I recognize as an essential factor of
successful leadership. I feel that
with my former experience as a
"backbone," and an outline of
my purposes and goals before
me, I will be able to fulfill the
capacity.

Clifford Loeb
I have a great desire to serve
my class and my school. With
my past record in student government, I feel I am well-qualified to fulfil this position to its
greatest extent.

Vice President
Larry Meyerson
No information.

Ellen Unell
I promise to initiate and encourage more activities for the
coming AlO's to promote class
and school spirit.

Secretary
Carol Marks

Iowa Tests
Explained

No information.

Arlene Monkarsh
I promise that I will do my
best to keep up-to-date, accurate minutes and serve you with
the best of my ability as your
AlO class secretary.
My qualification~ are: an active member of Faisons .and on
the coordination committee, a
·member o fthe Girls' League and
·a member of GAA.

Gail Spital
Active member of Faisons, on
the House of Representatives.

Treasurer
Rita Kamins
School Service (Faisons, girls'
glee, registration committee), A
minus grade average, strong
math student, and a will to
serve.

Bob Lapiner
If the presen! treasure_r of the
AlO class is domg a satJsfact?ry
job I wiU do an even better JOb
if ~m elected treasurer. I w~ll do
all I possibly can to provide a
better budget for the AlO class
'of Winter 1963.
I am a member of the Boys'
'League and an active member of
Paragons.

Counselor Gives Advice

Irving Stein is a vocational
guidance counselor. He is an individual trained in human behavior, and familiar with the
academic and vocational world
of which he is a part. Through
inter-personal relationships, he
helps the counselee make decisions which are realistic and
satisfying. In short, he endeavors
to help the student achieve a full(Continued from page 1)
er understanding of himself, his
same category. Each received capabilities, and his limitations.
Explained Mr. Stein, "A great
$25 for the wins.
Roberta also won an ~ono~ many students, even after they
able mention in the portrait di- reach their senior year in college,
vision.
do not have any idea of what
. . In the contest sponsored by field they desire to go into. Unthe Eastman Kodak Company• fortunately, due to the tremenLarry Sherwood, Alan Gardn~r, dous amount of students in the
and Richard Domnitz, all Bl2 s, high school, the counselor is not
won prizes. Larry won a $50 always able to give the student
special award; Alan won a $25 adequate guidance. The counsemerit award; and ~ichard won lor handles from 240 to 400 stuan . honorable mentron grant of dents, and the student is lucky
if he is able to see his counselor
$ 1 ~ contest conducte~ by the once
a year."
Hamilton Camera Gmld, spond
To
become a guidance counsored by Mrs. Lois Vinette, foun
selor one can major in either edmore winners.
.
ucation, psychology, or socioloMr. Donald Chipperfleld, an gy. Regardless of which major
instructor in photographer an~ he chooses, there are certain
art at UCLA, acted as JUdge an
courses the prospective counsecritic.
lor should take, which are geared
In this contest Alan Gardner to this field. He should have a
won first place for a photograph good psychological background
of his grandfather.
.
and an understanding of psychoSecond place went to Martm logical testing. Also he should
Roth, and third to Alan.
posses a knowledge of the school
Mr. Chipperfield declar~d that curriculum and college requirehe was so impressed With the ments.
work of Hamilton students, that
Continued Mr. Stein, "The eshe offered several of them admittance into his advanced class sential problem the student faces
at UCLA-which. is ~su~lly open is being able to look at himself
only to university JUmors and realistically. Many times he
must combat pressures stemseniors.
.
The Hamilton photo salon w1ll ming from the horne. A case in
be held from May 28 to May 30. point: John X wanted to become
All members of the student b?dY an accountant. However, his paare invited to view the entnes, rents maintained other wishes.
They wanted their son to become
declared Mrs. Vinette.

Photo Wins

a doctor. Therefore, John went
to medical school. He did not
last very long, and after a couple of semesters dropped out.
Simply John did not heve the
necessary aptitude for the sciences. But John's parents were
persistent people. They insisted
that he try dentistry. The consequences were the same, and after
a couple of semesters he dropped out. Now John is searching
for a school for chiropractors
that will accept him. I still have
hope for John and perhaps
someday he will be able to persuade his parents that he will
make a fine accoun~nt. John is
typical of the many like him,
and he clearly illustrates a product of parental pressures."
The approach of Mr. Stein in
appraising the counselee is
through testing, discussion, and
interviews.
In closing, Mr. Stein remarked, "It is of the utmost importance for high school students to
become aware of the vocational
world around them. They must
do this not only for their own
welfare, but for the welfare of
those lives whom theirs will
touch."
-L.M.

To the Hamilton student body,
the Iowa Tests are things of the
past. The counseling staff, however, is eagerly awaiting the results of the tests. Three copies
of each individual score will be
returned to the school. One copy
goes to the student, and is either
promptly forgotten or pondered
over for a short while and then
disregarded. A second copy goes
onto each student's cum card,
and the third one goes to the
personal grade counselor of each
individual.
The Iowa Test scores are a
valuable aid to the counselor in
advising the student as to
which course of study is the
most appropriate for him. However, the student's entire future
does not depend upon his performance on one test. The test
results, which have absolutely
nothing to do with report card
grades, permit the student to
know his strong and weak
points. They are merely another
checkpoint which, when combined with his classroom performance as evidenced by his
grades, provides a fairly good
prognosis of the student's probable
achievement.
However,
even students with low Iowa
Test scores who maintain proper
study habits can do very well.
The Iowa Tests are not a test
of knowledge, but a measure of
ability to interpret and understand specific fields of know·
ledge. The tests are first scored
on a standard of the number
correct. These standard scores
are then converted into percentiles on the basis of comparison
with millions of other test
scores. Each student is ranked
according to his age and grade.
An average is also provided for
each level so that the student
can compare himself with others
in his class.
A score of seventy-five percent is considered good. The national average on any test is
fifty percent. A student should
not worry that his tests scores
might jeopardize his future, but,
according to Mrs. Alice Andre,
head counselor, should regard
his having taken the test as a
valuable experience in developing a very important skill, that
of being "test-wise."
-W.D.

Open House Invitation Extended
The Los Angeles Trade-Technical College is extending ~n invitation to the commumty to
visit a student-designed and
sponsored model home that can
be purchased at public auction
on June 13.
Visiting hours until June 13
(except for Memorial Da~) ar~
weekdays from 10:30 to 4.30 P·
m. and 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. On

weekends the home is open
from 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.
The three bedroom, two bath,
balanced power modern home is
located behind the college's
Building Trades Building on the
corner of Flower and Twentyfirst streets.
The home is characteristi-c of
the type of work that students
attending the Los Angeles owned college do in their curricula.
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Yankees Thwarted 1n Finals
A CLance at Sports
By Lance Spleg81, Sports Editor
The '62 edition of the Hamil- Bruce Rowe, until the final meet
ton varsity track squad has pro- of the year when the sturdy
duced a multitude of fine stars, senior proved he could fly with
which is usually par for the the best of 'em by pulling one
course with championship teams of the most monumental upsets
of the campaign by defeating
in any sport.
There is also, however, an the much-heralded Jack McKee
aggregation of athletes whose of Venice.
consistently outstanding efforts
Bob Kaplan, who was required
are somewhat overshadowed by to take a back seat to Ira Goldthe expected come-through per- berg until Big Daddy's untimely
formances of teammates-a sit- injury, was always among the
uation which is also status quo first three finishers in the shot
for a title winner.
put event, giving the Yankees
The un-sung heroes were necessary points.
the ones who made the Yankee
Darryl Daniels was ready and
varsity a winner, instead of just
an also ran, this season, by willing for any occasion, whethsneaking in with vital points er it be in the hurdles, the high
throughout the year and by in- jump, or the pole vault, and was
stigating a vital spark in the always able to come through in
form of spirit and will to win commendable fashion.
SUCCESS STORY
into their fellow teammates.
There has been, and always
UNDERRATED HERO
Sprinter Bill Trott, among wiU be, a large number of boys
others, has exemplified the pre- who wm be forced to remain in
ceding statement as much as the shadows of their contempoanyone else, for Trott was forced raries; but, as was the case with
to remain in the limelight of the '62 Hamilton spikers, no
two of the league's finest in the team has or will be a winner
person of Garth Mathes and without them.

Gondoliers Humble Fed Musclemen
In Final Meet of the Year, 78-41
The Hamilton gymnasts suffered their third defeat of the
season last Wednesday at the
hands of the powerful Venice
Gondoliers by the score of 41¥278¥2. With this defeat the Yank
matmen are now 3-3 in league
competition.
Marty Pollyea took a first on
the rope with the outstanding
time of 4.3 while Adams and
Kosberg tied for fifth on the
same event. The Gondoliers captured a first on the free x but
Hami bounced back to take a
second, fourth, and fifth with
Hara, Berger ,and Evans.

Venice proceeded to widen its
lead with Adams being the only
Yank able to place on the high
bar, a third; and Wershaw the
only Yank to place on the side
horse with a fifth.
Hami retaliated on the parallels with Hara taking a second,
Adams a third, and Monroy a
fourth. Bill Nash captured a
third on the long horse, while
Don Weitzman was the only
Fedman to place on the rings
with a fourth. Venice continued
to forge ahead when Evans,
Berger, and Hara scored on the
-G.W.
tumbling event.

Racketmen Edged, 4-3, by Comets
The Hami racketmen practically cinched third place in the
Western League although they
lost to the Westchester Comets,
Thursday, May 10, by the score
of 4-3.
The starting five for singles
were Richie Berman, Ronnie
Teagarden, Mike Friedman, Stu
Cutler, and Ray Edelman. Dan
Moser and Jim Green were playing first doubles, while Laurie
Goldberg and Bob Ritz were
playing second doubles.
Richard Berman lost to Westchester's Butch Pelton to give
the Comets a 1-0 lead. Ronnie
Teagarden played brilliantly to
win his match, while Mike

Friedman came through with
another win to give the Yanks
a 2-1 lead.
Unfortunately, Stuart Cutler
and Ray Edelman lost their
matches to give Westchester a
temporary 3-2 margin. First
doubles of Moser and Green won
a brilliant victory to even up
the score, but second doubles of
Goldberg and Ritz lost a hardfought battle to give Westchester another victory.
It is very conceivable that
Hamilton will finish with a 8-4
record to take a probable third
place, with University and
Westchester tied for first place
with 9 and 1 records.

Dual Meet Champs Routed
In Western Loop Finale
The Hamilton cindermen, placing first in only one event, the
relay, finished fourth in the
league finals at Westchester,
May 11, and in doing so lost
the track title to University,
who took a first with 50 5/6
points.
Hamilton's relay team proved
itself to be the best in the Western League without a doubt as
Bruce Rowe put on a brilliant
stretch run as anchor man to
nose out Westchester's Bob Seeman and give the Yanks the victory in 3:04.2.
Venice's Jack McKee took
first and second place finishes in
the 100 and 220, while Rowe
captured second and third respectively for the Yanks.
As expected, Gondolier Roger
Burnett swept both hurdles
events in 14.7 and 19.8.
Fairfax's giant shotputter,

Scholarship Won
(Continued from page 1)

and Boys' League treasurer. He
has also been a member of
Green Key.
Discussing his scholarship,
Gary stated, "During my three
years here, I often worked for
government participation, athletics, and sports. Occasionally, I
would wonder if my efforts were
fruitless. Now with this opportunity before me, I realize how
worthwhile my experiences have
been."

Pride of Yankees

Hartman, stole the spotlight
when he broke the meet record
wtih a put of (gulp) 56 feet.
Garth Mathes and teammate
Jeff Wilson put on brilliant performances for the Yanks as they
were nosed out by Fairfax's
Kravitz's in 51.4 time for second and third place finishes.
The Hamilton Bees finished
a disappointing fifth while the
Cees tied Uni for second place.

Track Results
U-50 5/6, V-34, W-30 5/6, H-27,
F-21 1/3, H0-12, P-4.
100-McKee (V), Rowe (H), Williams (Ho), Collins (U), Cohen
(P)-10.2
220-Williams (Ho), McKee (V),
Rowe (H), Collins (U), Trott
(H)-21.8
440-Kravitz (F), Mathes (H),
Wilson (H), Smith (U), Durbin (U)-51.4
Mile-Codd (F), Berger (U), Genton (F), Steoguchi (U), Rail
(P)-4:39
LH-Burnett (V), Voorheis (U),
White (W), McNamera (U),
Chase (W)-19.8
HH-Burnett (V), Voorheis (U),
Chase (W), Walton (H), Kykendall (V)-14.7
SP-Hartman (F), Fly (U), Epstein (F), Saitman (W), Folmer (Ho)-56'0
HJ-Uline (U), Burnett (V), Kykendall (V), 9-way tie-6'2"
PV-Finkel and McNamera (U),
Tie-Doose (U), Stoll (V), Daniel (H)-13'6"
BJ-Seeman (W), Morse (V), Kimura (H), Davy (U), Hashimoto (V) -22'
Relay-Mathes, Wilson, Barby,
Golanty, Shanman, Walton,
Trott, Rowe (H)-3:04.2

This week the Fed sports staff
has deemed the honor of Pride
of the Yanks on a pair of tennis stars, Stu Cutler and Mike
Friedman.
Stu has been one of the leading factors in the success of the
Yanks' tennis team, who are
currently resting in third place
with a 6-4 record. University
and Westchester are tied for
first. A great clutch player,
Cutler sparkled in the Yanks'
Plan ahead for gradua~n
recent 4-3 loss to Uni, as he
came through with a clutch vicparties and college campus
tory. Stu also doubles as a basketball star in the winter. He
wear with our suit specialslettered at the guard slot on
the Cee basketball team under
$55 to $69.50
Coach Broadwater.
The other half of the Yanks'
We feature traditional and
explosive duo, Mike Friedman,
has been one of the more concontinental styling in allsistent netters for Coach Crow,
occasion suits.
as time and time again he has
come through with the pressure
3885 Culver Center Street
on to win important triumphs.
VE 7-8878
To illustrate this, although the
Yanks were defeated twice by
Westchester, each time Mike been instrumental in Hami's succame through with a win to nar- cessful season and together deserve recognition as Pride of
row the Comets' margin.
These two star netters have the Yanks.
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The Yanks is Dead

Yanks Lose To Comets;
Drop Into 2nd Place tie

The Yanks dropped another
spine-chiller to Westchester, 3-2,
and lost their third game in a
The '62 season all in all was a row but it took a leaping catch
success. Picked by most experts by Comet centerfielder Rick
to finish deep in the second di- Davis on Lorrie Gershon's line
vision, the Yanks overcame pre- shot to rob him of a double
which would have easily scored
season problems of inexperienc- Steve Levin with the tying run.
ed pitching, weak hitting and Instead it was turned into a
glaring holes at shortstop, third game-ending double play.
The undefeated Comets, who
base, and the outfield, to have a
were held to four hits by Hamilfine season.
The pitching staff headed by ton starter Ron Barr and Ernie
Barron and Rich Dinnocente,
Ron "No-Hit" Barr proved itself scored all their runs in the first
to be the cream of the crop in inning with two outs, on a walk,
the Western League; and third- a double and a single, in the
sacker Lorrie
Gershon and game played here before the
shortstop Bob Newman, both home crowd May 10.
juniors, came through magnifiThe league champion took a
cently for the Yanks. Steve Le2-0
lead into the sixth inning
vin, who hit .500 through the
first 10 games of the season, but Mike O'Brien got a pinch
and Paul Bershin sewed up holes double for the Yanks and scored
in the outfield whBe carrying a few minutes later on Paul
most of Hami's hitting load. "Clutch" Bershin's third hit.
Gershon then came through
Bershin came off the bench early
in the season and batted well with his bid for a base hit but
was turned back by the former
over .400.
Comet high school All-American
football player, and Hami absorbed its third one-run defeat.
Just two weeks before the
Comet tussle, with men on first
and third and the score 1-0 in
favor of Palisades, John Stashak
appeared
have a single to
to score, the latter on Steve right fieldto which
would have
Magit's infield out, to narrow driven
in the tying run, but the
the Comets' lead to 4-3.
Pali second baseman raced out
Brodsky then came through to short right field with his
with his line shot in the fifth back to home plate and flagged
inning that scored Sam Miller, down the drive. The Yanks lost
who was on base via a walk, 1-0.
to push the Yanks, who now
Westchester defeat puts
own a 6-2-2 record, into a sec- theThe
in a second place tie
ond place tie with Venice, only withYanks
University.
Both have 6-4
a game behind front-running
records and are vieing for posiWestchester.
tions in the Dorsey tournament.

By Steve Harvey

The Yanks is dead!
Funeral proceedings were held
at Westchester, Friday, May 11,
1962, at the league finals and
death was announced at 5:30
when Hamilton's track team
gained one point in the last
event, the pole vault, to give
them 27 points and a fourth
place finish. University finished
first with 50 5/6 points and
therefore gained the Western
League track title. Finishing second in the meet was Venice with
34 points but the Yanks were
declared sole occupants of second place by virtue of their 6737 duel meet triumph over the
Gondos.
Switching to the horsehide
circuit, another baseball season
has come and gone and the Yankees at the time of this writing
are resting in a second place
tie with University vieing for a
spot in the Dorsey tournament.

JV's, Duke Jolt Comets, 5-4;
Brodsky Homer Ignites Win
Ira Brodsky's two-run homer
and Duke Waldinger's stalwart
relief pitching highlighted an upset 5-4 Yank victory over Westchester, played on the loser's
field Thursday in a dull struggle
which saw:
(1) Ron Cukier, Rami catcher,
become the first Yankee to be
thrown out of a game this season when be was banished for
words above and beyond the
call of duty exchanged with the
umpire.
(2) A line drive off the bat of
fra Brodsky bounce over the
Westchester centerfielder's head
for a freak homer to decide the
game.
(3) The first place Comets
blow a 4-1 lead and commit five
errors in throwing away the
game.
(4) Numerous rhubards involving Westchester's coach, who
.:onversed with the umpire using
words not to be found in the
1962 edition of Webster's dictionary.
The Comets scored all their
runs in the first two innings on
four hits and four walks off
Yankee starter Steve Fasteau and
his replacement, Waldinger,
who notched his first victory.
The Yanks came back in the
second inning and tallied when
Gerry Tulman, scrappy second
sacker, beat out a bunt, stole
second, and after
reaching
third, stole home in a spectacular play.
Bob Van Grove, hitting .444,
and Steve Harvey led off the
third with back-to-hack singles
for Hami and both came around

Goldberg, Rosen Sparkle in Loss,
Bees, Cees Remain Undefeated
The varsity finmen shone in
an excellent performance but
were unable to cope with the
powerful Uni depth. Top performances were turned in by Ed
Goldberg, who placed second in
the 200 and 400 yard freestyle,
but was outclassed by Uni's AllAmerican John Reitman. Captain
Roger Rosen added more points
to the score by placing first in
both the 100 yard breaststroke
and the 200 yard individual medley. Other top placers for the
Yankees were Barry Goldfarb,
Mort Green, Bill Meger, and
Stan Silbert.
BEES CHAMPS
For the third straight year the
Bees came out on top of the pile
in the Western League. The
team was undefeated through
league competition through the
efforts of Mark Green, Chuck
Schuman, and Paul Shane. Captain Mark Green's outstanding
performances in the 100 yard
and 200 yard freestyle have been
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a great contribution to the victorious bee team all year long.
Three year bee letterman Chuck
Schup1an has been consistent in
backmg up Mark Green in the
200 yard free and has taken first
honors in the 200 yard individual
medley through the year. Tenth
grader Paul Shane scored many
crucial points in the 100 yard fly
and is expected to take league
in the finals.
CEES TRIUMPH
The undefeated cees triumphed over the powerful Uni squad,
thereby takmg top honors in
Western League. Captain Marty
Cohen came through in the
breast stroke, while Gary Polonsky and Ira Beetle followed
through in the Yankee winning
tradition. The squad has beaten
every other team in dual meet
competition by a minimum of
20 points and is expected to
;~lace first in league finals. Many
of the swimmers are also expected to place in city competition.

Should they tie for second they
will both go along with Westchester.
Earlier in the week Hamilton
defeated Narbonne 9-2 as Coach
Rebd employed all four of his
flingers. The victory gave Hami
a sweep of its practice games
and marks the third time in four
years that Hamilton swept all
of these tilts.

Keeping Tab
On the Yankees
AB H Avg.
26 13 .500
24 11 .458
11
4 .367
15 5 .333
14
4 .286
29 8 .276
25 6 .240
25
7 .200
19 3 .156
8
1 .125
33 4 .124
4
0 .000
W L Pet.
2 0 1.000
2 2
.500
1 1 .500
1 I ·.500

Levin
Bershin
Dinnocente
O'Brien
Rodrigues
Gershon
Newman
Nathan
Shriver
Andrens
Stashak
Larson
Shriver
Barr
Barron
Dinnocente

W.L. Standings
w
Westchester
11
Hamilton
6
University
6
Venice
5
Fairfax
4
Palisades
4
Hollywood
0
* Games behind leader

L GBL
0
4 4~
4 4~
5 5~~
6 61;2
7 7
10 10~

--

Mad Hatters Win
Bringing school spirit week to
a close was a crazy hat contest
held on Thursday, May 11. Winners of the contest were Arlene
Zeitz, B10, who wore a hat
adorned with a multicolor crepe
paper rose; and Mike Mushet,
A10, upon whose crown rested
a voodoo god with eyes that lit
up.
The contest was sponsored by
Susie Wyler, secretary of school
spirit.

Harold's Barbers
are always happy to serve the
Hamilton student body with
four full-time barbers and a
full time manicurist.
are a
Individual haircuts
specialty.

at
2515 South Robertson Blvd.
VE 9-0921

